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МІДАМІСНІ ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. NOVEMBER 3, 1904.
; George BuchannaiTy sr Church Point 

Peter Loggie,
Alexander Murray,
James McKenzie,
Jas P Wetmore,
K G Wetmord>
Thus Dunn,
R M Grindia 
WAR Underhill,
Henry Steel 
H H Harris,
Andrew CPaig,
W H Underhill,
Benjamin Walls,
James Bean,
John McRae,
Alexander Scofield,
Sanford Connors,
Hen

considerations as to our preferences 
for individual candidates. It is 
what our representative can do 
for us at Ottawa that we must con
sider. We are tired of the condit-

лимнісМ Sdrante. Ayers НИМН
/
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To the Electors of the County of 
Northumberland.CHATHAM PULP MILL 

PURCHASED I
У.. -л і »•’

ions in this respect of the past eight 
years. Let us sink party prejud
ices, do our duty to ourselves, and 
send Mr. Loggie to parliament as 
one of the right hand men of the

Sulphite Fibre Mill, Chatham, had Minister of Railways, and not \ 
been sold was current on the streets amongst those who would tury him 

Tuesday morning, but owing to out of office and put the Haggarts 
similar rumors having been started ! and Bakers and other anti-New

Brunswick Ontarians in his place.

mWhet are your friends saying 
about you? That your gray 
hair makes you look old? 
And yet, you are not forty I 
Postpone thia looking old.

У83 ■
Gbntlkmk.v:—At a regularly va I le I >Vin vent ion of the Liberal 

Association of the U. imty ■ f N- I l lmml I rlniul I « as clm-vn as the party 
camliilate for the p"ii,lino election. I ajijneeiate the honor conferred 
upon me and in tl>. li-.pe ti at my ciuididauire will unite the party and 
be the means of once more placing Northumberland on the Liberal side 
in Parliament, I have been induced to lay aside personal considerations 
and place myself in your hands. The Liberal party his always had 
my undivided support. V .

Under the able leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with Hon. 
llenry R. F.mmerson as Minister of Railways and Canals and our leader 
in New Krunswick. it has the strongest claims hot only upon the people 
of this Province, but the Dominion at large. Its period of power, 
beoinninj in 1890, has been one of unprecedented, commercial and 
industrial prosperity. Its record is one of treasury surpl ises and 
decrease of public debt—last year of over one million dollars—while 
its expenditures for the upbuilding and development of the country have 
been more liberal than those under any former government, and the 
affairs have been honestly administered. The Liberal party will in 
thiji election be handsomely sustained all over Canada, and I am sure 
you must agree with me that it is time the grand old Liberal party of 
Northumberland should fall into line by electing a Liberal represent
ative.

Щ
The rumor that the Maritime Vh

s'

Hair Vigor '
rv Lipaett,

David (i Scofield, 
(ieorge Ramsay, 
Allan A McDonald, 
W J Kelly,
Frank Curwin, 
George Fitzgerald, 
George Harris,
Luke Mills,
J W P Dickeson,

S Stewart 
seph Jimino,

John Ryan,
Edward Scofield, 
William Shields, 
George McDoriald,
D A MacLean, \ 
Charles BernanFy 
Wm P Nowlan, \
R A MacLean \
J H Flieger,
Geo McEwen,
Geo McB McFarlane, 
John S McLean, 
Charles McDonald, 
Richard Scott,
Harry Miller,
D Wm 
Tohn В Bell,
Alfred King,
H A Eagles,
Geo Harrington, 
Thos Lewis,
Wm Stothart,
J K Loggie,
J Flann blow,
A В MacKinnon, 
Edward Nowlan, 
George McKnight, 
James McNaughton, 
Donald Watling,

! R J Sweezy,
Charles Anderson, 
Shepherd J Frost,

Government Candidate for the House of Commons, whose election Robert McLean, 
Mirainichi’s representative at Ottawa will be in the County’s Hiraml^wis?’

'i best interests.
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on Chatham

Use Ayer’s Heir Vigor sad 
restore to your grey hsir all 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
early life. Then be satisfied.
-Aim*. Htir Tlgor «stolid th. oetotol 

llu. K. J. VaІПШ. MeetoslcevUte, K. T.

many times by interested parties 
for their own purposes during the 
more than three years since the 
works were shut down in 1901, it

Ш
1THAT HAY STORY.

In his speech at Newcastle on 
Saturday, the Minister of Railways 
exploded The Telegraph’s story 
under ‘scare” head lines in refer
ence to hay carried free by the I. C. 
R. from Quebec to Nova Scotia for 
campaign purposes. The Telegraph 
is owned principally and control
led by a capitalist living in the 
province of Quebec, but it appears 
as having failed to inform itself 
that the arrangement misstated by 
it was not made with any more 
reference to that part of the Dom
inion than to New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia. The Telegraph seems 
to have changed very milch in its 
attitude towards Mr. W. F. Hathe- 
way, who exploited this hay story. 
It once could not find sufficient 
words in our language with which 
to sufficiently ridicule him. 
Hathaway doesn’t appear to have 
changed very much, but the 
Telegraph,which was once reliable, 
has degenerated and is now the 
political mouthpiece of men of that 
calibre.

Ш ш
m ■ l Hjwas thought that it was only a 

renewal of the old story.
The editor of the Advance, 

however, in an interview with Mr. 
R. B. Crombie, Manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here, learned 
yesterday morning from that gen
tleman the following facts:

The mill and lumber lands con
nected therewith—262 square miles 
—through seventy of which the 
I. C. R. runs—have been purchased 
by Mr. Geo T. Keyes, of East 
'Pepperell, Mass.

Mr. Keyes, who was in New 
York early in the week, is expect
ed to be in Chatham, with bis 
brother and others who are inter
ested with him in the purchase, in 
a few days—this week, probably.

The preparing of the mill for the 
resumption of pulp making is to 
begin -at' once.

The purchase and collecting of 
logs and other pulp wood is also to 
go on, forthwith.

If limestone can be readily 
obtained, the work of operating 
will be entered upon all the sooner, 
hut it is Mr. Cromtie’s opinion 
that the establishment will be in 
full operation, in any case, not 
later than some time in January.

Mr. Keyes’ brother, who is inter
ested in this purchase, is running 
the Nashua River Paper Mill, a 
concern owned by the Messrs. 
Keyes, and they will use a part, at 
least, of the Chatham mill’s output 
in papet-making at those extensive 
works.
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4 Dark Hair
:

that papers like World and Advo
cate are paid to provide stuffing I therefore ask you to rally to my support, and, laying aside any 

personal considerations or differences,and forgetting the past mistakes 
which have tended to weaken Northumberland Liberals, let us again 
unite and, fighting together, we are sure of success.

I cannot in the short time between now an-j. polling day meet and 
address you all as fully as I would like to do, but 1 confidently ask for 
your influence in my favor and your votes on the 3'd November.

If I am elected, as I confidently expect to be, you may rely on my 
services for the promotion of the best interests of the Dominion at large 
and of the Miramichi in particular.

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servent,

for.

Dickdomination Bay.

The Returning officer for the 
pending Dominion election, John 
O'Brien, Esq., held his court for 
the reception of nominations last 
Thursday at the Court House, 
Newcastle, assisted by his clerk, 
Mr. M. S. Benson.

Mr. F. M. Eddy fyled the papers 
of Mr. William Stewart Loggie 
and Mr. A. A. Davidson those of 
Mr. James Robinson.

W. S. LOGGIE.

"FWILLIAM STEWART LOGGIE,Mr. Newcastle Opera House, accompanied 
by a number of prominent citizens, the 
procession being headed by the New
castle Band.

OURMr. David- as
, James Anderson, 
j Wm Kerr,

William Stewart,
Peter Brennick,

I Theo DesBrisay,
Alex MacKinnon,
D Dickinson,
Jas Burbridge,

I P Memer,
J Albert G McLean, 
j William E Bernard,
James Ni col,
John H Templeton,
A S Templeton,
Robert Mays,
Charles Walker,
John LeMarquand,

^ John McMahon, 
і John Foley,
1 A McIntosh, •
. Wm Sweeney,
I W G Tait,
: Fred S Maher,
! Arthur Martin,

Samuel McDonald,
C F Gross 
S Johnson,
Wm Woods,
D G Smith,

I John W Walls,
• Daniel Dickison,
! A C Jardine,
J F McLaughlin,

1 Matthew Carrol, 
j Peter Gorman,
1 Geo Burchill, jr,

John Fitzpatrick,
Meddie Henry,
John 8 Bell,

! George Driscoll, 
і Thomas Gould,
I Andrew De Rock,
! Edward vtyiearn,
J H Wallace,
E P Brown,
Allan Flett,
Isaac G J Esson,
Charles A Vye,
W A Johnston,
Robert Baldwin,
William Kagle 
George McEachren,
James Brehaut 
Alexander Vye,
Wm Shanahan,
Alfred Bateman,
William McKerizio 
George Hubbard,
Geo A Flett,
Patrick Gaffney,
George Swain,
Dave Dickson,
Williap Doolçjj 
Jeremiah tyuCqithy,
James 8 MçHanÿie,
Daniel Baldwin,

We were uoable to obtain the

son demanded a poll.
Mr. R A. Lawlor, Q. C., objected j - 1 - - ' ■ ■ ■ —

to Mr. Loggie’s nomination on the Liberals, the large expenditures on 
ground that he had not resigned public works, railway extension, 
his seat as a member of the New showed the advantageous character 
Brunswick Legislative Assembly . of the G. T. P. contract, dwelt on 
and also was a contractor with the the opening up and development

! of the western country and also of 
The objection was not entertain- New Brunswick’s comparatively 

ed, Mr. Lawlor’s grounds being unexplored regions by the G. T. P., 
non-existent.

THE LADIES ATTEND.

There way a large audience present 
and many ladies occupied seats in the 
gallery.

Mr. W. S. Loggie, the Liberal 
candidate, was the tiret of the party to 
appear on the platform and he was 
received with hearty applause.

Mr. T. W. Crocker was chosen to 
preside, and as ho took the chair, Hon 
Mr. Emmersen entered and was 
received with enthusiastic applause.

The chairman, after referring to the 
sad event which had caused the change 
in the hour for opening the meeting, 
introduced Hod, Mr. Emmerson, whose 
coming forward to speak was the signal 
for renewed cheers.

HON, H. K IMMERSON.

[Our report of Mr. Euimerson’s 
speech, which follows is * merely a 
synoptic one, giving the pointe he made 
but not with the fullness in which they 
were presented.]

Mr. Eiumerbon expressed his gratifi
cation at meeting so large an audience, 
whose presence at this time of the day, 
betokened the deep interest felt by the 
people in the pending election, 
had been meeting and talking to and- ' 
iencea all over the Province and the 
condition of his voice did not admit of 
his making a speech, hut he would 
have just a little talk in which he 
would present two of the most salient 
features of inteiest in the campaign.

After claiming Northumberland as 
being very near to him by right of 
inheritance, his father having been born 
here, he proceeded to say that there 
were

.Harris Manderville,
Alex. Underhill,
Thos. Sturgeon,
Arthur Urquhart,
James Bryenton,

( Albert Bryenton,
Wm. Duncan,
Jeremiah Kelly,
Wm. Cliff,
Alex. Geo. Cliff,
Thomas C. Cliff,
James W. Hetherington, •• 
William J. Hetherington, •• 
John R. Astle,
Cal McEachern,
Samuel Russell,
David Brown,
I. W. Knight,

'Joseph Amos,
*John Amos,
Wm. A. Bryenton,
B. Donald,
Chas. Morehotise,
Donald Cowie,
Clarence Arbeau,
William Donald,
Thomas Moran,

ever charged. He wanted g<^ ‘ Elijah E. Arbeau,
E§q., Q. C. the speaking would be to Ottawa as the Libéral repres- ^Stephen Fitzsimmons, !! 
confined to the two candidates. 1 entative of Northumberland, to ^obn Kerwin,
He referred ІПА Sympathetic and assist Sir Wilfrid in governing the Eugene Weaver, h

appreciative terms to the deceased 1 country on - the lines heretofore. .^'w^D^nphy',’ ",
gentleman, and introduced Mr. followed by him, to uphold Mr. ' Мак Arbeau,’
Robinson, the Conservative candid- j Emmerson and New Brunswick’s ‘peter Ari'ctm, 

ate. That gentleman said be bad interests and accomplish all that hf 
stood by the policy he bad could for the upbuilding and devel-- j«w McIntyre, 
announced four years ago, support I opinent of this county in the* way’ 
ed the purchase of the Canada of public works; rail way and Wnj Stewart,
Eastern Railway, assisted, “with J extensions and in every legitimate ÿtnceiuFlaherty,
Mr. Turgeon s help in having the manner see that the wants of ttiè ^ J McIntyre, 
telephone line to Tracadie built,1 Miramichi were attended to, Mitchell McLean, 
had dredging done on the North- ! [applause and cheers] -l^n UndTy^"’
west Miramichi, expected to have I All attempt by Mr. Robinson to- iOron .Jardine, 
the railway operated between j ,eply to Mr. Loggie was prevented Statford^Loygie^1'1’ 
Newcastle and Blackville, would by a number of disorderly persons, Andre ^Thompson, 
secure a daily mail to Escuminac, 1 ю was also one • of Mr. Loggie to .-.F. W. Russell’,
Ijaye a railway built down through 1 get a further hearing. ' Geo" Jardbef’

Alnwick, would have Chatham j The latter part of the proceed- John Davis,
Railway station brought into Де j especially, were not creditable Jaims Jofmston, 
town and, for an opposition man, to those w)lQ turned the ipeetipg .Charles Stewart, 
was a most ‘‘promising’’ candidate, ' into a kind of bedlam,
He was understood to express great — ! Gjggb, «r-
sympathy with Mr. Morrissy who, The names on Mr. Loggie’s offi- g„„, McIntyre, 
to his mind ought to have been cial nomination were :— , м^'о'Впеп'™^*’
chosen as the Liberal candidate ! W C Winslow, Chatham * :.T; I. Boudreau,

Robt Murray, n - -T). Fontaine, •
Wm Kerr, h .Dositie P. Caqey,

. Maxim Myer 
Antoine Vautour,
Joseph A. Richard,

„ Michel Gionet,
P. F. Gallant,
J. J. Fournier,

*• <1. Dumont,
Raphael Arseneau,

.S. Dumont, 
j L. Leblanc,
Fratik Tbibhlfl,

' Art imp King, 
і George Itouoet,

. Jule Gallant,
, Antoine Vautour,

Isaac Boudreau,
■ Sylvain Wedge,
Job Robichou,
Peter Vienneau,
Onesime Aucoin,
Joseph St Peter,
Thomas M. Richard, 
Josephon Caisey,
Michael Savoie,
Ejphrein Gaudet,
Thomas P.

Dejby

Why vote for Mr. Robinson who 
has done nothing and can do noth
ing at Ottawa to assist the Miram
ichi?

AND WINE*Dominion Government.

Why not, rather, vote for Mr. 
Loggie, the government candidate, 
who will have influence with the 
government in bringing our 
requirements to its attention?

Do your duty to Northumberland 
therefore, by voting for Mr. Loggie.

j gave credit to the postmaster 
I general for reducing the postage 

A large and disorderly crowd rates and turning a Conservative 
assembled in the Newcastle Opera | deficit of $700,000 into a Liberal 
House to mar the nomination

Is made from the best Beef 
Extract obtainable, combined 
with a fine imported Sherry 
Wine and an easily digest
ible preparation of Iron.

It will build up the 
System and give renewed 
Health, Strength and Vigor.

Barnaby River 
Chatham

surplus of $300,000, and appealed 
speeches. j to the electors to sustain the

Mr. W. A. Hickson was chosen Government which had ruled 
chairman and he stated it had been Canada so well and against which 
agreed that on account of the no scandal or wrong doing was 
sudden death of Sam’l Thomson

ч
Upper Blackville

Blissfield 
Upper Blackville

The Miramichi has had an oppo
sition member at Ottawa too long. 
The government will naturally be 
more favorable to a friend than an 
opponent, so let ,us send Mr. Loggie 
there in our own interests.

і

Asked in reference to, the
arrangement as to freight rates,
Mr. Crombie said Mr. Keyes, with 
whom he had been negotiating for 
the sale of the mill for a good while, 
was determined not to buy upless 
the Railway could make better
rates than before existed. Mr.Keyes, ... ...

. .. and not the bank, had negotiated j ^ ? 7°vu to ** tbe n«ht
idea of what New Brunswick s
Tory members were worth to him 
when he was fighting the Canada 
Eastern purchase through parlia
ment. Mr, Robinson and his Con
servative associates permitted Mr. 
Haggart and other enemies of the 
Canada Eastern to decry the road 
and they h*d pot a word to Bay in 
its defence. They lei MŸ Einmer- 
eon be “poqnded” on account pf hie 
loyalty to New Brmnawick in that 
matter, and now Mr, Robinson 
asks the electors of Northumber
land to pound the candidate who is 
to go to parliament as Mr. Emmer- 
son’s supporter.

Nelson

------AT—

HICKEY'S QRUC STORE.Read the part of Hon, Mr. Em- 
merson’s speech under the heading 
of •‘Local Conservative Inconsis- Loggieville

Hewith Mr. Emmerson, who had 
agreed to a satisfactory arrange
ment, which really unlocked the 
most important difficulty con
nected with the sale,

Mr. Crombie is naturally pleased 
with the successful termination of 
the matter. He was modest en
ough to say he did not want any 
credit given to him for what had 
been done. All the same, however, 
it cannot be forgotten that he has 
taken the lead in accomplishing a 
great thing for the people of Chat
ham, for the resumption of the 
pulp * mill’s opertations will give 
life to the town. The working 
people and merchants, farmers and 
woodland owners, as well as others 
in both town and country will feel 
the good effects of the mill resuming 
work,

$On and after Sunday, Oct. 2nd, 
1904, trains will run daily, (Sun
days excepted) as follows : — -

Chatham—Arr<«.
No. 415 Ex reee from Halifax and Ht John ft 

•r 805 Mixed 
» 307 ..
» 309 »
» 311 і.
І. Я03 II

Chatham
Nelnon,

--У
Chatham
Nelson,

;

і w
•і Quebec and Montreal A 80
» Onipbellton...................
» Montreal.......................
h Uampbellton...............
» Kiedericton..............
» Hu'ifax sud St. John..

801 Express h Frederiuton...................

11 40 
18 OO 
14 SO 
16 00 
17 05 
22 OOI:4. ІИ

w OüatbaaDepart.
No. 306 Mixed far Chatham Jot..............
» 302 Exprès» foi Fredericton..........
h 304 Mixed

6 25TWO GREAT PARTIES 

under which the affaire of Canada had 
been administered—the Liberal and 
the Conservative. Etch hyd made its 
impress upon the affairs of the Domin
ion. He invited comparison of the 
results achieved by each during their 
periods of administration and claimed 
it could not he sail that the Liberals 
suffered .in any "way thereby. He 
briefly referred to the prevailing trade 
prosperity, decrease of the public debt, 
in the face of the millions spent in 
public works and other facilities for 
developing the country and the sur
pluses under Liberal rule. He would 
not dwell upon these in detail, but 
referred to the home comforts of the 
|>eople, and said the boys and girds 
knew that they enjoyed advantages 
they had not before, and tbst 00 such 
favorable condition were known under 
Conaerva^ive rule, which was marked 
by ever-inçreasing public debt, 
deficits end periods of trade depression 
which bad been unknown since the 
Libeiala came into power in 1896.

V 6 60V 8 15
h 80S Caropbvllton.............  10 30

i-hiiihkin Jet........... .. 11 65
Cimpbellton............ 13 10
Quebec and Montre*». 16 60

h § 28 4Ь

11
310II 818

•h 314 
і. 316lists of those who signed Mr. 

Loggie’s nomination papers in 
several other parishes.

! t
4 Daily, except Monday.
All t raina run by Atlantic Standard time; 24.00- 

o’ulock la mitliiiithb.

Hi
Rogereville

The conservatives cannot answer 
such arguments as are presented 
in the returns of the country’s 
business in which the farmers are 
particularly interested, The agric
ultural exports of Canada from 
IS89 to 1896 under Conservative 
rule were $368,710,078; under 
Liberal rule, from 1806 to 1904 
they were $679,781,663, or an 
increase of nearly one hundred 
per cent.

The Conservative papers are 
making the usual exaggerated 
claims of their certainly of party 
success in the pending elections. 
Their recklessness may ha realised 
when the Sun, which is the “bell ! 
weather” of their flock states that 
the four northern counties are sure 
to go conservative. If the four do 
not go Liberal, then usually reliable 
signs in such matters have ceased 
to mean anything. Blow, brag, 
bluster and bluff do not constitute 
effective eleetiou ammunition in 
these days of intelligence.

“Well” said a Nelson farmer 
yesterday, “I’ve always been a 
Conservative, but seeing what the 
Laurier government is doing for 
Northumhejriafld And the whole 
country, Гш going hp yot» for 
Loggie this time. J don't like Mr- 
Robinson running against Де gov
ernment. He oughtn't to do it-

Onr own reporter was not at the 
Newcastle meeting at which the 
nomination day speeches were 
made, but we are credibly informed 
that Де report of the speeches, in 
the World, is m impudent “fake,’' 
and that all who were present 
know it

D. rorriNOER,
General Manager»

Mr. Robinson’s official nomin
ation .was signed by 
W A Campbell,
John Connell,"
W A Hickson,
John Clark,
Geo S Stothart,
John Brandy,
J І) СгеакЬад,
Patrick fidget!,
•Hines Harrigan,
Joh McColm,
C-hae Smith, #
Cai l Petereon,
E Q’Doqnel,
D Doyle,
R L Maltby,
R T D Aitken,
R H Armstrong,
John VV Sobey,
John Bryenton,
Donald Morrison,
John Betts,

Moncton, N. B., Oct. let, 1904.
instead of Mr. Morrissy, was 
against the Grand Trunk Pacific т м Gay 
Railway scheme of Laurier, heart-1 w°B8SnowUii, 
ily in accord with Mr. Blair, and 1 Ç \v Спюкег 
expected the Conservative party to D Y Bamfoni, 
be щ Де majority after Nov. 3rd. j |*'w‘?r/‘X£ld’- •

Jt oiust, іц truth, bp s^id th#t 
Hr. Robinson’s remarks did not 
command the undivided attention

Boies town 
Bartibogue 
Newcastle

Newcastle
Chatham
Newcastle

-

».
Blissfield
Blackville
Escuminac
Tabusintac

«Political Hot*. w
North Eak 
Nelson 
Noiih Eak 
Derby

100,000,000 ACRESWhen Hon. Mr. Emmerson, in 
his matter of fact way, stated to his 

“ audience of Saturday evening in 
Masonic hall that he had been 
impressed with the importance of 
doing everything in his power and 
consistent witii hie duty and re
sponsibility as Minister of Rail
ways, to assist in securing the 
resumption of work in the Chat
ham Pulp Mill, and had agreed to 
place the freight rates for it 
on the best possible basis, we 
do not think the importance of his 
«normcement was realised. And 
when he intimated that, as a result, 
he expected the sale of the mill and 
its resumption of operations would 
materialise in a very short time, it 
is possible that his hearers, being 
accustomed to disappointments 
over statements of like import 
made by local irresponsible* for 
political effect almost ever sines 
the mill shut down, did not fully 
comprehend what the Minister 
meant. It is a fact, however, that 
the matter of freight concession* 
made by Mr. Emmerson has been, 
perhaps, the most potent factor in 
leading to the sale of the mill and 
the assurance of its resuming oper
ations. We, in Chatham, are asked 
to vote against the candidate io 
this election—Mr. W. 8. Loggie— 
who is running for Ottawa as the 
ally and assistant of Mr. Emmerson 
in the promotion of the town and 
cooaty’s interests in this pulp mill 
and Afcber freighting business. 
These material tilings, which in
volve the employment of our people 
and the prosperity of лцьг fowju are 
of more importance than -.voting for 
a man because he calls himself *

Don*ia Gay,
Rflbért Loggie,
Jg9 Nicol, 
ijâvul J Buckley,
Qeo A I'lett,

of the audience and the interrupt- John Maloney, ' 
ions during their delivery were
not creditable to those who made 1 Simon McLeod,

J M Troy,
I Geo P Searle,

Mr. Loggie was received with , Charle, Bernard,^ 

hearty applause and made refer- John Johnston, 
ence in his opening remarks to the and some thirteen hundred others, 
death of Mr. Thomson and express- ■ amongst whom were the following:; 
ed sympathy wjth Де mourning J. H. Richards, 
family.
nominee of tbe Liber»! party of Д

Loggieville
Phuthvh
RogersyiUe
Nelson

I
of SplewBd Farm Lands m the

CANADIAN NORTH WESTRogersyille
Newcastle,

Newcastle
Qeo Stables, 
J A Bundle, and the Canadian Government Grant to 

to each Adult who will work it ' »

them. 160 ACRES FREE.Chatham

Newcastle

and several hundred others.

Renoue
Chatham You can buy the adjoining 

Section (160 acres) from $4.00 
an acre, and pay One-Tenth a year, and 
thus for a very small amount secure a 
Farm that will pay from the start. 
Practically no Pioneer Work.

Spnd for descriptive Pamphlets and Maps

Quarter 
to $5.00

Ttr-i-trLegere, 
J. W 3 Maloney, 
Joha^rlaloney,

Boiestown Hon. Mr. Emmerson
The Miramichi I

______
County end, after referring to his ^Duffy, 
being a delegate to the Dominion Rayid Sansom, 
Liberal Convention which met at дГе*.У acMitomf*’ 
Ottawa some years ago and form- ; #e*RA&o,key, 
ulated a platform, he said that j. D. McMillan, 
event was followed in the next Areh^andJuh^''’ 
election by the accession of the Wes. Hickey, 
Liberal party to pwer. The Liberal H. D. Freeze/ 
party's platform was a 
revenue.

V

b 'John R. Lavoie,
- Peter P. Babineau, 

Atphj Gogain,

!l ТЙЕ TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY.

Pioceeding, he mtid he intended to 
dwell more partivuhtily upon 
subjects—the TianK-contii\tuiltal and 
Intercolonial КчіІ'хнуд Early in the 
parliame^>£t» y season of 1893 the G. T. 
pacific Railway scheme was introduced. 
It was called the Тгнпнсопи.цогіЬаЬ but 
it was for a line of railway which was 
to run {ірці Ipurt Simpson en the 
]f^cifiç fo North Bay in Ontario, wheie 
it would connect with the Grand Tienk. 
That road would deliver its freights, 
therefor^ to another road running to 
Toronto and Chicago with Atlantic 
termini in New Yoik, Boston and 
Portland.

il
ii For particulars and Tickets call on 

or writeH
c.b. foster; *

d. p. a., a p. r -, St. ^omn. n.b,' ►
Frame Uttlon,

ii
• я. He addressed, large, atten

tive and enthusiast^ 
audiences

in Newcastle and Chatham I

Placide Cormier, 
Joseph Boisvert, 
Joseph «I- Boisv rt, 
Timothy Leblanc, 
John P. Arseneau, 
Andrew L. Doueet, 
Fred Babineau,

To Rent.
The tw« «tory building on George it. fofety occu

pied by Mr. Arcli’d McLean an Ware rooms andl 
Tinsmith Shop, becond eWny wu formerly occupi
ed »e ь reaidence. Poasdsaion given 1st Oct <ber.

J. B. SNOWBALL CO., La*.

re. ш. £?£ Ш ' '

carried out in the changes made by 
the Laurier Government. The Wm- tirsguÿ,
Conservatives assert that the D^F* B^ifordf'
Libérais promised free trade but Enoch Bamfoni, 
that fM inflorreef,. Tbpy found an сііінет \\Wer 
JL8 per cent, tariff and reduced it Alexander McCran,

•Into «ага.Robert Burns,
.losépli L-'Gàudet,
Joseph Bohnievive,
ETprem LeBlanc,
Alex. Duprqy,
Йі!ів.'Шт«і
JoUnhje ChlftabQlt,
Fred Bourque,
Benjamin Blaequiere,
Andre Blacquire,
VVilliam Aunerson, Church Point 
James Anderson,

1 John R Davidson,
I Pe-sr fingland,
І Ц. -V Mi-Vta#,
I Hhjlorome Doln«i,

Leonard À. Murray,
John Sewell,
Jerome DeGrace, 

л Alexander Morrison,
Wm. j/Bfewurti 
Ralphael Bre^U(.
Robert J England,

"• Rulfert MpDiwiii,
, , Ande-wn,
і ■ *amuel Waaaon,
^ ‘ -Wilbur Loggie,

” Donald A Ross,
- f* George F McKnight,

Jacob price, jr 
parney Roy, '
Hubert В Ro
Wilbur Jiavidson,
John Stymieat,

. John R Murray,
•lames G Savoy,
Joseph 4 Caibnieau 
Donald Loggie, ,

' ‘ "John Vatour 
Ben Сошщеац,

U
L^dieis graee the meetings 

hy their presence !

No interruptions save by 
applause and cheers !

1!
'!
»

BlissÀekt HARDWOOD IOCS
WANTED.[Cublinufd on dril p&JO j

VirtW/i Weaver,
Д 15 per .cent., jvfncb was * Redfl etr Jemé» U ' Vè
ІОД flf Д PCf ^nt jn ДС duties Geo^e Wati7^F? 
levied, fie CO0tre#fo4 Д* bftoyr 5”g SQ "vie
ancy of trade in Canada compared , Ь%г іІід)>га|мі, 
with other countries and showed ^
,, , ,, a j • Justus Carroll,
that the trade increase was more W C Gumming, 
than double that of the United w“ ОДМ™"’ 
fftafo* in proportion to the volume H. Xttndge,"

R. H. Doak,
Alex. Amos,

4
Delivered on cars at any station I. 

C. R., on river bank, or at factory. 
Enquire at office, over Millers’ 
Grocery Store.

.The Anderson Furniture 
Company, Limited,

ii Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, Minister 
flf Railways and Canals, visited New
castle and Chatham on Saturday. He 
раціє to Newcastle early in tbe (o№ 
ПОРЦ on - bis otficial par, It had been 
advertised that be would address a 
public meeting in Newcastle at 2.30 
p. m. on Saturday, but as the funeral 
ot the late Samuel Thomson Q. C,, 
whose death took plat* so suddenly on 
Wednesday afternoon was arranged 
for 3.30, the meeting was postponed 
until after that event outjif reepect for 
one who held an prominent a position 
in the professional, official and social 
life of the county.

It waa, therefore, after four o'clock
wheu Mr, Emmerson was driven to the

Csld Settles la the Seek-a ii
It hit* people lu a lender epot aud mekee 

it mighty hard to brace up. Nerviline will 
take that kiok out ot year epiual culiimo io 
short order, it eoethe, that’s why relief oomee 
eo loco, Nervilioe , eoetretea, that's why it 
cures. Five times stronger then erdeniary 
remedies. Nerviline can't fail to cure lame

IIDouktoWIJ II
V

II 4
II
II

Newcastle.
10.29.04

back, lombago, eoDlios and neuralgia. 
Nerviline is kmg over all ma«cui«r pain, 
has ne equal aed ooats 25v. per bottle.

in Де tWO epuntries in the past
eight years, Wipe» the Çonser- Charte. Bronwnd'

Does any sane resident of North- vativee left office Canada had a T. 'W- Grocjter’
nmberland believe the yarn that trade of $183,000,000, which bad уІь^мІЬаИшп
the people of Northumberland are increased to $423,000,000. He Milton Black,
jto be taxed to build Де transcon- dwelt on the bank deposits, Kiting, 
tinental railway? U he does he is immigration, preferential tariff in Flett

Conservative or a liberal Let ua as ill-informed *nd ignorant as favor of the Mother land, the j'm™ Troy, ‘tDey‘
exercise our brains and not be led Дозе who make Де aaseitioo take increase of debt under tbe Con- n^TTninliiilli Derby

sway by elap-trap or little personal him to be. It ia such sçftrhe^dp aeryajtjves and its rpiwploa by the Cim- V, Curtis,

DENTISTRY lLudlow 
Ne vy castle

11;л
Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Hows 9.30 a.m to 1 p m. t p.m. to в p.» 
Wednesdays -2 p. a. te в ». m. 
betufdey—9 80 а.ш. to 1 p- m. 7.90 p. a. toOp. Ml*

GAS ADMINISTERED. «
PA1NUSS IEITIS1BÏ À SKOULTT. 

ornes—OTE* MACKlENZlB'e MEDICAL MAI*. 

CHATHAM, M, B,

bjehesus,

BUILDING STONE.•%
Th» aahscribsr Is prepared to fern tek stone far 

tmllding aed other porpoeto.
Apply «О

WSlMwoStsef L, і twssdle
L. J TWaEDIR,

і
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Canadian ^
"Pacific Kv.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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